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Grammy Award Winning Indigo Girls to Play a Sold Out
Concert in Kirkland
KIRKLAND, Wash. – Kirkland Performance Center (KPC) is pleased to present an exclusive and intimate
performance, like no other, with The Indigo Girls standing front and center on Saturday, February 27th at
8:00pm. This late addition to KPC’s 2015-2016 season sold out within seven days of the show being
announced to the public.
Revered as one of the most influential groups captivating the nation, Indigo Girls (Emily Sailers and Amy
Ray) have enthralled the music industry for nearly 35 years. With a career including multi-platinum
records, several Grammy nominations, and sixteen studio albums, Indigo Girls continue to exhibit a
hypnotizing aura that transforms performances into lifelong memories. The Indigo Girls will take center
stage to perform their sixteenth studio album, “One Lost Day.” Already praised for its empathetic and
luminous sound, “One Lost Day” delivers an enchanting, passionate, and delightful sound that is sure to
keep you engrossed during its riveting performance. The intimacy of KPC’s 400 seat auditorium allows
viewers to root into the seats, and fully absorb a sound that cannot only be heard, but also felt.
This will be KPC’s ninth sold out show of their current season, and the excitement of patrons for this
particular performance is evident by the ticket wait list. For patrons who were not able to get tickets to
see The Indigo Girls at KPC, there are many other exciting performers coming to KPC in the remainder of

their season. With tickets for high profile artists like this selling out so quickly, KPC leadership is pleased
to see such a positive response to their 2015-2016 season.
For a complete list of shows from the entire season, visit www.kpcenter.org. Tickets are available online,
over the phone at (425) 893-9900, or at the KPC Box Office Noon – 6pm Tue- Sat and until curtain on
show days. The Box Office is located at 350 Kirkland Ave., Kirkland WA, 98033.
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